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Ovipositional preference of potato tuber moth and its damage to different genotypes of potato in free choice condition
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ABSTRACT
Potato tuber moth is a serious pest of potato which cause qualitative as well as quantitative loss on tubers at stores. Major control mechanism is to use chemical pesticide but this pose great hazard risk to the growers and consumers. Therefore this study evaluated tubers of ten potato genotypes viz. CIP 394600.52, CIP 393371.164, Khumal Ujjawal, PRP 296667.2, CIP 393385.39, CIP 395112.32, PRP 226567.2, PRP 0165667.6, CIP 393371.159, and Khumal Upahar against potato tuber moths for their ovipositional preferences and damage potential with nine replication in the laboratory. Number of deposited eggs for four days at eye and on the tubers skin, number of tunnel and tunnel length was measured. Least percentage of egg laid eye was least in genotype CIP 394600.52, CIP 393371.164 and variety Khumal Ujjwal respectively. The least number of total eggs laid on eyes was on genotype CIP 394600.52 (2.33±1.00) followed by variety Khumal Ujjwal (6.00±2.45). Although genotype CIP 393385.39 was among the most preferred genotype for oviposition, average number of tunnels and average total tunnel length remained very low. Factors such as physical, nutritional, chemical or genetical which may be involved inducing resistance mechanism thus should also be studied and verified.
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INTRODUCTION
Potato is one of the important vegetable crops in Nepal. It is used as subsidiary food as part of vegetables in Terai region, whereas as staple food in Hill and Mountain Regions of Nepal (Subedi et al., 2019). It is commercial non-cereal produce of Nepal and an important source of income for the farmers (Upadhyay et al., 2020a). Recently the area, production and productivity of potato were recorded throughout Nepal were 195,173 ha, 2,881,829 tons and of 14.7 t/ha, respectively during the year 2017/18 (MoALD, 2019). During the seasonal food shortage and depletion of grains, potato serves both as reliable food and income security to farmers (Sisay & Ibrahim, 2012). If the potato seed are not protected, considerable amount of potato is lost in field as well as during post-harvest handling and storage (Sisay & Ibrahim, 2012). Post-harvest losses were considerably high in South-Asian countries. India and Bangladesh incurred 24 and 20% losses while in Nepal it was as high as 25% (Prasad et al., 1989; Karki, 2002; Satter et al., 2002). Losses in storage is caused by one
of the notorious pests potato tuber moth, *Phthorimaea operculella* (Zeller) (Lepidoptera: Gelechiidae), which is the major host of potato (Kroschel & Koch, 1994) along with other various solanaceous crops like tomato (Aryal & Jung, 2019), eggplant and others (Das & Raman, 1994). PTM is now distributed in approximately 110 countries due to various factors like change in climate, improper quarantine systems (Sporleder, 2008; Kroschel et al., 2013) and climate suitability combined with host plant availability (Jung et al., 2020). PTM was introduced in Nepal when potato varieties were imported from India to Kathmandu for adaptive research under Indian Aid Mission program during early sixties (Joshi, 2004). PTM has been reported in Nepal from more than 15 districts (Aryal & Jung, 2015a) including Jumla (Tiwari et al., 2006). The most important damage is to tubers, also a food source for the larvae, especially exposed tubers, or those within centimeters of the soil surface. Farmer's general practice to keep on using infested seed potatoes is the major reason behind build-up of potato tuber moth population (Kroschel & Koch, 1994) in storage facilities. PTM damage under field and storage condition ranged from 20-30% in normal condition whereas harvesting the potato at peak infestation period along with improper storing condition leads to 25 to 100% damage (Nirual, 1960; CIP, 1988; Joshi, 1989; Sileshi & Teriessa, 2001). Rondon and Gao (2018) reviewed the losses in storage and where PTM inflicted 1-100% damage to tubers of various regions. Larvae can infest tubers when foliage is vine killed or desiccated right before harvest (Gao, 2015). The delaying in harvesting might result in heavily damaged tubers in the field condition. It causes damage both by making tunnels and feeding that mostly leads to rotting by bacteria/fungi infestation, making it unfit for consumption (Alvarez et al., 2005).

To control this pest, farmers use insecticides that cause health threats to themselves, their families, consumers and the environment. Farmers in developing countries continue to use toxic pesticide on stored potato in their household which often exposes family members to pesticide hazards. An integrated pest management (IPM) strategy which utilizes natural enemies and other alternative measures play significant roles in protection of PTM (Giri et al., 2013), for which Aryal and Jung (2015b) describes various control measure including host plant resistance which minimizes the negative effects of chemical pesticides and also provide sustainable control. Several previous studies have performed to know the resistance of the several potato varieties (Foot, 1976; Raman & Palacios, 1882; Gyawali, 1989; Arnone et al., 1996; Gurr & Symington, 1998; Smith, 2005; Dogramaci & Tingey, 2009; Horgan et al., 2009; Rondon et al., 2009 2013) and the egg laying preferences on leaves and tubers (Golizadeh & Esmaeili, 2012). Therefore this experiment was conducted with aim to determine egg laying preferences and damage induced to potato tubers of different potato genotypes against PTM infestation during storage condition.

**METHODOLOGY**

**Insect rearing**

Potato tuber moth (PTM) used in the experiment was maintained at the Laboratory of National Entomology Research Center, Khumaltar, Lalitpur. The potato tubers were placed in container boxes with fine sterilized sand at the bottom and incubated at 25 ± 1°C with relative humidity (RH) 65 ± 5%. Dry sand served as pupation medium. When the larvae had completed the larval stage, the pupae (with their cocoons) were harvested through sieving. Cocoons were removed and pupae surface-sterilized by washing them in a sodium hypochlorite solution (0.3%) (Sporleder et al., 2004). The collected pupae were air-dried and placed in a cylindrical plastic container (Ø 12 cm×12 cm depth), which was covered with a
mesh cloth. After adult emergence, a filter paper was placed on the mesh cloth as oviposition medium. Adults were fed with 5% sugar solution, which was dropped on the edges of the filter paper. Eggs were let to hatch and used for experiments or for further rearing. In this way rearing cycle was continued to multiply the PTM for providing sufficient eggs for experiments (Maharjan & Jung, 2011; Aryal & Jung, 2018; Dekebo et al., 2019a).

### Potato cultivars

Evaluation of the susceptibility of ten potato genotypes, obtained from National Potato Research Program (NPRP), to potato tuber moth infestation was done in laboratory through the study of its ovipositional preference and damage potential using choice test. Seeds obtained from NPRP were planted and tubers obtained were used for the experiments. Ten tested potato varieties were CIP 394600.52, CIP 393371.164, Khumal Ujjawal, PRP 296667.2, CIP 393385.39, CIP 395112.32, PRP 226567.2, PRP 0165667.6, CIP 393371.159, and Khumal Upahar (Table 1). They were planted at NERC field during 2019 and experiments were conducted from the tubers harvested from the field.

### Egg laying preferences and damage susceptibility

A plastic box (29.5 X 22.5 X 13.5 cm) (Figure 1A) was taken and ten potato tuber each from ten genotypes was arranged inside the box randomly in CRD design (Figure 1B) under laboratory condition having 26.7°C (±0.32°C) and 75% R.H (±10%) throughout study period. Five pairs of unmated male and female potato tuber moth were introduced inside the box through the small inlet which was clogged with cotton roll afterwards. Each box was replicated nine times. This experiment was conducted without supplying any food materials to the adult moths. Number of deposited eggs for four days at eye and outside eye of the tubers on skin was counted and cumulative number of egg laid was recorded up to four days. The eggs were allowed to hatch and damages were assessed for every genotype on every replication after pupation. Number of tunnel and tunnel length made by PTM larvae were measured with vernier caliper. Length of many tunnels in a tuber of each genotypes were summed up and mean were analyzed. The number of eggs laid inside the surface was not counted.

![Figure 1: Unit of experiment block. A- Design of box for the experiments. B- Base of the box with randomization for the placement of tuber of potato genotype. Such 9 boxes (9 replication) used for the experiments in choice test.](image-url)
Statistical analysis
Percent eye with egg, no of egg on eye, on skin outside eye and total egg, Number of tunnel and tunnel length was subjected to one way ANOVA. Days of egg laying preferences on different genotypes were subjected to two way ANOVA. Correlation was performed to evaluate relationship between percent eye with total no of egg laid, no of tunnel and length of tunnel, and eye depth and egg laid on eye. Mean were separated using Tukey’s Post hoc test at 0.05 level. Data were square root transferred before analysis. Date were analyzed using SPSS 16 software (SPSS inc. 2016).

RESULTS

Characteristics of potato genotypes
Average number of eyes and eyes depth along with surface area and color are presented in Table 1. In order to evaluate the susceptibility of potato tuber varieties to PTM, certain tuber characters such as number of eyes, eye depth, surface area and color was determined under laboratory conditions. Further, these characters could also be associated with ovipositional and tunneling preference of the insect. Genotype CIP 393385.39 was found to be a potato tuber genotype with both highest number of eyes (8.80± 0.72) and eye depth (2.97±0.51 mm) respectively whereas genotype CIP 395112.32 showed least number of eyes (6.20± 0.60) (Table 1).

Table 1. Genotypes evaluated for PTM susceptibility their characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SN</th>
<th>Genotypes</th>
<th>Average surface area (cm²)</th>
<th>Average no. of eyes</th>
<th>Average eye depth (mm)</th>
<th>Colour</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>CIP 394600.52</td>
<td>25.07 (±1.79)</td>
<td>7.40± (0.65)</td>
<td>2.15± (0.18)</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>CIP 393371.164</td>
<td>20.66(±1.79)</td>
<td>8.00± (0.51)</td>
<td>2.34±(0.25)</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Khumal Ujjwal</td>
<td>19.57(±0.68)</td>
<td>6.50± (0.44)</td>
<td>2.45±(0.21)</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>PRP 296667.2</td>
<td>18.98(±6.90)</td>
<td>6.40± (0.36)</td>
<td>2.48±(0.17)</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>CIP 393385.39</td>
<td>21.45(±2.10)</td>
<td>8.80± (0.72)</td>
<td>2.97±(0.51)</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>CIP 395112.32</td>
<td>19.00(±2.18)</td>
<td>6.20± (0.60)</td>
<td>2.25±(0.33)</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>PRP 226567.2</td>
<td>23.74(±1.44)</td>
<td>7.30± (0.58)</td>
<td>2.42±(0.32)</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>PRP 0165667.6</td>
<td>22.06(±1.72)</td>
<td>7.00± (0.35)</td>
<td>2.18±(0.26)</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>CIP 393371.159</td>
<td>20.48(±1.39)</td>
<td>7.80± (0.55)</td>
<td>2.34±(0.21)</td>
<td>Yellowish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Khumal Upahar</td>
<td>21.67(±1.67)</td>
<td>8.50± (0.50)</td>
<td>2.46±(0.26)</td>
<td>White with red eye</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Numbers in parenthesis indicates standard error (±SE)

Ovipositional preferences
Ovipositional preference were not significantly different during first (F9, 90=0.729, P=0.6814), second (F9, 90=1.118, P=0.0.360) and third day (F9, 90=1.770, P=0.087) while at fourth day (F9, 90=2.036, P=0.046) the egg laying preferences were significantly different among the genotype tested (Table 2). Genotype CIP 393385.39 (23.11 ±10.95) was preferred most to lay egg upon by PTM followed by PRP 296667.2 (16.56 ±5.41) while CIP 394600.52 (2.33 ±1.00) was least preferred. Two way analysis of the number of eggs with egg laying days showed that the egg laying preference on genotypes ((F9, 360 =5.013, P=<0.001) and number of cumulative egg per days (F9, 360=32.74, P=<0.001) were significantly different but the interaction of the genotype with egg per day (F27, 360 = 0.593, P=0.948) was not significantly different (Table 3).
Table 2: Daily mean cumulative number of egg up to day 4 laid by PTM on different varieties of potato tubers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Potato Genotypes</th>
<th>Cumulative mean egg number laid on tuber (n=4)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Day1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIP 394600.52</td>
<td>0.67 (±0.55)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIP 393371.164</td>
<td>1.78 (±1.30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khumal Ujjawal</td>
<td>0.56 (±0.44)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRP 296667.2</td>
<td>1.67 (±0.69)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIP 393385.39</td>
<td>1.56 (±0.77)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIP 395112.32</td>
<td>1.44 (±0.75)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRP 226567.2</td>
<td>1.78 (±1.06)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRP 0165667.6</td>
<td>2.56 (±0.84)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIP 393371.159</td>
<td>0.78 (±0.36)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khumal Upahar</td>
<td>2.11 (±1.03)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mean indicated by same letter are not significantly different (α=0.05%). Data analysis done after data are transformed to square root \( \sqrt{\text{x} + 0.5} \). Numbers in parenthesis indicates standard error (±SE).

Table 3: Two way combine analysis of potato genotypes and days for the cumulative number of eggs laid by PTM on tubers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.N</th>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Mean number of egg (n=36)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>CIP 394600.52</td>
<td>1.69 (±2.04)c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>CIP 393371.164</td>
<td>5.56 (±3.46)abc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Khumal Ujjawal</td>
<td>2.92 (±2.73)ab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>PRP 296667.2</td>
<td>9.83 (±4.39)c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>CIP 393385.39</td>
<td>12.28 (±5.74)c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>CIP 395112.32</td>
<td>8.06 (±3.82)bc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>PRP 226567.2</td>
<td>7.42 (±5.71)abc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>PRP 0165667.6</td>
<td>7.89 (±3.01)bc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>CIP 393371.159</td>
<td>6.89 (±5.06)abc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Khumal Upahar</td>
<td>6.39 (±3.01)abc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genotype</td>
<td>F(_{9, 360}) = 5.013 (P=&lt;0.001)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day</td>
<td>F(_{3, 360}) = 32.74 (P=&lt;0.001)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genotypes X Day</td>
<td>F(_{27, 360}) = 0.593 (P=0.948)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mean indicated by same letter are not significantly different (α=0.05%). Analysis done after data transformed to square root \( \sqrt{\text{x} + 0.5} \). Numbers in parenthesis indicates standard error (±SE).
Percent eye in the tubers with egg laid by PTM on different genotypes of potato differs significantly ($F_{9, 90}=3.55$, $P=0.004$). Figure 2 showed the percent of eyes with eggs laid by potato tuber moth (PTM) in choice test. PTM laid eggs on all the tested ten potato genotypes, in which least percentage of egg laid eye was least (16.20±6.82) in genotype CIP 394600.52, CIP 393371.164 and variety Khumal Ujjawal (29.93±9.97) respectively (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Percent of eye with egg laid by potato tuber moth. Bar represent standard error (±SE). Letter above bars indicate mean difference with Tukey's Post hoc at 0.05 level.

Figure 3: Number of eggs laid by PTM on tubers. Dark bar indicate average number of total egg combine with egg laid on tuber eyes as well as on skin outside eye, grey bar indicate average number of total eggs laid on eyes of the tubers, white bar indicates egg laid outside the eyes in potato tuber surface. Letter above bars indicate mean difference with Tukey's Post hoc at 0.05 level. Bar represents standard errors (±SE).
The highest number of eye with egg (66.39±13.08) was in genotype PRP 296667.2 followed by CIP 393385.39, CIP 395112.32, PRP 0165667.6, CIP 393371.159, PRP 226567.2 and variety Khumal Upahar respectively.

The chart showed the total number of eggs laid by potato tuber moth (PTM) in tuber eyes and the egg laid outside of eyes. The total number of eggs laid outside (on surface other than eye area) was very less in comparison to the total number of eggs laid in eyes and were significantly not varied among the tested genotypes (F$_{9, 90}$=1.27, P=0.23) (Figure 3). PTM laid eggs on eyes of all the tested ten potato genotypes and were also significantly not different among the genotypes (F$_{9, 90}$=5.40, P=0.07) were as total egg laid on eye and outside eye were significantly differ among the genotypes (F$_{9, 90}$=6.09, P=0.046). PTM was found lying eggs other than eye area in only four genotypes (CIP 393385.39, CIP 395112.32, PRP 0165667.6, and CIP 393371.159). The least number of total eggs laid on eyes was on genotype CIP 394600.52 (2.33±1.00) followed by variety Khumal Ujjwal (2.33±2.45). The highest number of total laid eggs in both eyes, and on eyes and outside was in genotype CIP 393385.39 (22.22±10.86 and 23.11±10.95) followed by PRP 296667.2 (16.33± 5.43 and 16.56±5.41).

**Damage susceptibility**

Average number of tunnel (F$_{9, 90}$=3.014, P=0.004) and total tunnel length per tuber (F$_{9, 90}$=2.94, P=0.005) were highly significant among genotypes. Both the number of tunnels and total tunnel length made by potato tuber moth was counted and measured for ten potato genotypes. The highest number of tunnel was found in genotype PRP 296667.2 (4.67±0.44) followed by variety Khumal Upahar (4.44±0.67) and genotype CIP 393371.159. Similarly, highest number of total tunnel length was found in genotype CIP 393371.159 (44.17±9.35) followed by PRP 296667.2 (43.79±4.72) (Figure 4).

![Figure 4: Number of tunnel and total tunnel length formed by PTM during its feeding inside tubers of different genotypes of potato. Grey bar indicates tunnel length while clear bar indicates number of tunnel. Letter above bars indicate mean difference with Tukey's Post hoc at 0.05 level. Bar represents standard errors (±SE).](image-url)

Although genotype CIP 393385.39 and Khumal Ujjwal was among the most preferred genotype for oviposition, number of tunnels and total tunnel length remained very low. This
may be due to physical and chemical factors associated with these genotypes which allow them to be less susceptible to potato tuber moth damage.

**Correlation results**

The correlation of physical characteristics of potato genotypes with number of egg, number of tunnel, tunnel length in free choice condition was shown in Table 4. All the tested potato genotypes showed significance in case of correlation between number of eyes with eggs and total number of eggs. Similarly, parameter like number of tunnel and length of tunnel was significant in all tested potato tuber genotypes. Only one genotype CIP 395112.32 was highly negatively correlated with number of eyes and tunnel number. In case of correlation between egg number and eye depth, the correlation becomes insignificant for all genotypes except for CIP 393371.164 which was significant.

**Table 4: Correlation of different variables of potato genotypes with number of egg, number of tunnel, tunnel length in free choice condition**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>No. of eye with egg and No. of total no. of egg</th>
<th>No. of tunnel and length of tunnel</th>
<th>No. of of egg and eye depth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>r</td>
<td>p</td>
<td>r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIP 394600.52</td>
<td>0.966**</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.852**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIP 393371.164</td>
<td>0.929**</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.969**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khumal Ujjawal</td>
<td>0.968**</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.983**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRP 296667.2</td>
<td>0.956**</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.775**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIP 393385.39</td>
<td>0.736**</td>
<td>0.024</td>
<td>0.964**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIP 395112.32</td>
<td>0.829**</td>
<td>0.006</td>
<td>0.976**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRP 226567.2</td>
<td>0.908**</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.977**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRP 0165667.6</td>
<td>0.907**</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.996**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIP 393371.159</td>
<td>0.917**</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.858**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KhumalUpahar</td>
<td>0.983**</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.904**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>0.906**</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.94**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

r = correlation coefficient, p=probability, **=highly significant at 0.01 level

**DISCUSSION**

Resistance of potato varieties to potato tuber moth have been studied which showed variable level of resistance among diferent varieties or genotypes (Gyawali, 1998; Horgan et al., 2013; Rondon et al., 2013; Sharaby et al., 2014; Upadhyaya et al., 2020b) to oviposition and larval damage. We also observed variable ovipositional preferences and damage in our tested genotypes of potato. Tuber characters such as number of eyes, eye depth, and surface area was determined so that these characters could also be associated with oviposition and tunneling preference of the insect. Egg laid on eyes of the tuber were more compared to the egg laid outside eye on skin of the potato which were also in line with the work done by Malakar and Tingey (2006) where they found that egg are laid more on eyes but PTM also lay egg on skin outside of the eye area. Fenemore (1988) reported that the depressions that can hold sufficient eggs are suitable substrate for oviposition by PTM. When potato tuber moths had choice to lay their eggs in the different varieties potato tuber genotype, CIP 393385.39 was found to have both highest number of eyes and eye depth with highest number of deposited eggs too. However the correlation analysis performed between eye
The susceptibility of potato tuber varieties to infestation by the PTM depends upon epiphytaxis and endophyaxis factors of each potato variety (Sharaby et al., 2014). Fenemore (1980b) reported that the rate of damage by larvae differs according to potato varieties because the peel not only limit the larval penetration, but might create hurdle in buildup of first instar larvae inside potato tubers and their survival rate. Meisner et al. (1974) found that glutamic acid followed by valine and phenylalanine to be the major content of potato peel. Outer layer of the tubers (Periderm) also have some effects on survivability of the PTM larvae (Dogramaci & Tingey, 2009). Horgan (2010) further illustrated that the PTM larval less penetration without entering to the deep in flesh of the tube could be due to cortex as a barrier in tubers. Number of tunnel and tunnel length are important indicator of degree of damage of potato tubers. The degree of damage differed between tested ten genotypes. Less damage due to PTM to the tuber owed to the characteristics of the firmness of the potato flesh (Mansouri et al., 2013) where penetration to the tuber having firm flesh could be hindered for neonate of PTM. In our study the variation in damage due to PTM to different genotypes may be related to the variable firmness of the tubers of different genotypes, which needs to be investigated in further study. The significant positive correlation was observed between number of tunnel and total tunnel length. Since PTM lay eggs both in eyes and skin of tubers, larvae mines tunnels regardless of number of eyes (Rondon et al., 2009). According to Malakar and Tingey (2006), no relation was observed between eye bud density and surface area of the tuber.

The glycoalkaloids, amino acids and digestible carbohydrate should be determined in the tested varieties; however they were not tested in the present study. The mechanism of resistance of varieties to potato tuber moth was most probably antibiosis (Ojero & Mueke, 1985). Bala et al. (2018) review the nutrition basis of the insect susceptibility toward insect pests where nitrogen has positive effects on individual insect performance while carbon-based compounds have defensive mechanism against insect pests. Further potassium provides high resistance against insect-pests. High levels of potassium enhance secondary compound metabolism which reduces carbohydrate accumulation thus reducing damage from insect pests. Differences in such nutritional compound in different genotypes of potato must have been the cause of differential susceptibility of potato tuber moth.
Raman and Palacios (1982) categorized the number of entry holes on the tuber surface as a measure of resistance. According to them one entry hole per tuber were considered highly resistant, one-two holes were considered resistant, two-four susceptible and more than four holes highly susceptible. If we consider this classification of resistance, Khumal Ujjawal and CIP 393385.39 have less than two tunnel with short tunnel length among the tested genotypes and could be regarded as resistant. Further no choice experiment should be conducted to confirm this evidence. Therefore factors such as physical, nutritional, chemical and genetical which may be involved inducing resistance mechanism should also be studied and verified. The varieties which showed less preferences for PTM to oviposit and infestation in this study should further be tested in field or utilized in breeding program.

CONCLUSION

Potato tuber moth is a serious pests of potato which cause qualitative as well as quantitative loss on tubers at stores. Major control mechanism is to use chemical pesticide but this pose great hazard risk to the growers and consumers. Therefore this study investigated the ovipositional preferences and damage potential of potato tuber moth to tubers of different potato genotypes. The least number of total eggs laid on eyes was on genotype CIP 394600.52 followed by variety Khumal Ujjwal. The highest number of total laid eggs in both eyes, and on eyes and outside was in genotype CIP 393385.39 followed by PRP 296667.2. Khumal Ujjawal and CIP 393385.39 have less than two tunnel with short tunnel length among the tested genotypes and could be regarded as resistant. Various factors such as physical, nutritional, chemical and genetical, which may be responsible for the induced resistance should further be investigated. The genotypes should be tested in field or utilized in breeding programs.
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